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Background: Tissue derived fibroblast-like synoviocytes (td-FLS) are key actors in
pannus formation and contribute to joint destruction and inflammation during
rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Several members of the Wnt family, including Wnt5a, may
contribute to RA td-FLS activation and can potentially serve as therapeutic targets.

Objective: The present work aimed to investigate the expression of Wnt5a signaling
elements in RA td-FLS and their potential precursors (fluid derived (fd) FLS and fibrocytes).
We also studied the role of Wnt5a in RA td-FLS pro-inflammatory activity and whether the
inhibitor SFRP5 could restore Wnt5a-induced synovial dysfunction in vitro.

Materials and Methods: The levels of Wnt5a, SFRP5, Wnt5a receptors/coreceptors
and Wnt5a pro-inflammatory targets were determined in cultured RA td-FLS, fd-FLS and
fibrocytes using qPCR under basal conditions. The expression of pro-inflammatory
molecules was assessed after RA td-FLS stimulation with Wnt5a and SFRP5 at
different time points.

Results: Our data showed that td-FLS, fd-FLS and fibrocytes from patients with RA
expressed similar levels of Wnt5a and a set of Wnt5a receptors/coreceptors. We also
demonstrated that Wnt5a stimulated the expression of the pro-inflammatory targets,
especially IL1b, IL8 and IL6 in RA td-FLS. Wnt5a-induced inflammation was enhanced in
the presence of SFRP5. Furthermore, Wnt5a alone and in conjunction with SFRP5
inhibited the gene expression of TCF4 and the protein levels of the canonical
coreceptor LRP5.

Conclusion: Wnt5a pro-inflammatory effect is not inhibited but enhanced by SFRP5 in
RA td-FLS. This research highlights the importance of carefully evaluating changes in
Wnt5a response in the presence of SFRP5.

Keywords: rheumatoid arthritis, Wnt pathway, FLS, fibrocytes, inflammation
Abbreviations: RA, Rheumatoid Arthritis; FLS, fibroblast-like synoviocytes, SF, Synovial fluid; SFRP, Secreted Frizzled-
Related Protein.
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INTRODUCTION

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a systemic autoimmune disease that
affects approximately 1% of population worldwide (1). Synovial
lining fibroblast-like synoviocytes (also called tissue derived
fibroblast-like synoviocytes (td-FLS)) are mesenchymal cells
that display many characteristics of fibroblasts including
expression of type I and V collagens, fibronectin vimentin, and
CD90. During RA, these cells exhibit multipotent pathogenic
proprieties (2, 3). Explanations for RA td-FLS aggressiveness
include migration of new cells from the blood and bone marrow
into the inflamed joint (4).

It is also possible that circulating fibrocytes can migrate into
the inflamed joint and then differentiate along a fibroblast-like
synoviocyte pathway. Furthermore, synovial fluid (SF) from RA
patients has been described to give rise to fluid derived FLS (fd-
FLS), which are morphologically similar to td-FLS (5). These
cells are also described in osteoarthritis (OA) synovial fluid and
exhibit similar pro-inflammatory characteristics to OA td-
FLS (6).

The activation of td- FLS during RA results from many
alterations in several homeostatic mechanisms and signals
including the Wnt pathway. This signaling is involved in many
biological processes including embryonic development, cell
migration, tissue organization and human diseases (7, 8).
Wnt5a, a prototype Wnt, is involved in several inflammatory
diseases. It mediates the production of many inflammatory
molecules including IL1b, IL6 and IL15 during autoimmune
disorders (4, 9). In RA td-FLS, Wnt5a expression is enhanced (4,
9). The signaling pathways induced by Wnt5a are mediated by
canonical (b-catenin-dependent) or noncanonical (b-catenin
independent) pathways (10). The b-catenin dependent
signaling pathway is by far the best-characterized and
comprises signal transduction through the accumulation of b-
catenin protein as well as specific T-cell factor/lymphoid
enhancer factor (LEF/TCF) family transcription factors (11, 12)

Wnt5a binds several receptors, including members of frizzled
(Fzd) receptor family, Ror2 and Ryk (9, 13). In addition to Fzd
receptors, the canonical Wnt pathway requires transmembrane
proteins that belong to a subfamily of low-density lipoprotein
(LDL) receptor- related proteins (LRP) such as LRP5 (9, 13). The
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interaction of Wnt5a with Fzd receptors is antagonized by
secreted frizzled -related proteins (SFRP) such as SFRP5.
However, a previous study postulated that SFRP could also
promote long-term Wnt signaling in certain instances by
binding to Wnt proteins and protecting them from
degradation (14). Data on the relationship between Wnt5a and
SFRP5 in humans are limited and inconsistent (15, 16).
Furthermore, the Wnt5a ligand can have disparate effects on
cells depending on receptor availability. Therefore, the cellular
context dictates the effect of Wnt5a (17). Even though td-FLS
perform key functions in RA pathogenesis and joint
inflammation, the expression of Wnt5a signaling elements in
these cells and their previously described precursors (fd-FLS and
fibrocytes) has not been well studied.

We investigated whether the three cell types express Wnt5a,
SFRP5, Wnt5a receptors/coreceptors and Wnt5a principal
targets. We also studied the involvement of Wnt5a in td-FLS
pro-inflammatory activities during RA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients and Samples
The study included 14 patients with RA. Each patient donated a
unique biological sample (peripheral blood, synovial fluid, or
synovial tissue). Peripheral blood samples were obtained from
five patients with RA. Synovial tissues were obtained from five
patients with RA during total joint replacement or synovectomy.
Synovial fluid (SF) samples were collected from the knees of four
patients with active RA using a standard sterile procedure. The
median age of all patients was 57 years old (range 35–79) with a
disease duration of 15 years (7–26). RA patients fulfilled the criteria
for the ACR/EULAR 2010 (18). RA patient characteristics are
detailed in Table 1. As a control, 3 synovial membranes from
patients with osteoarthritis (OA) were used. These tissues were
collected at the time of total knee replacement surgery. The
experimental protocols used in this study were approved by the
ethics committee of la Rabta hospital, Tunis, Tunisia. Informed
consent was obtained from each patient included in this study.
TABLE 1 | RA Patient characteristics.

Donation Blood (n = 5) Synovial fluid (n = 4) Synovial Tissue (n = 5)

Age, yearsa 59 (50-79) 60 (52-79) 50 (35-64)
Disease duration, yearsa 14 (7-26) 18 (12-26) 14 (8-20)
Female sex, n (%) 3/5 2/5 3/5
Site Peripheral blood Knee Wrist (1 synovectomy and 4 total joint replacement)
Volume (ml) 10-12 1-20
Sample collection Sterile heparinized tubes sterile syringe 50 ml Falcon centrifuge tube with medium
ACPAb + and RFc+, n (%) 5/5 4/4 N/A
CRPa mg/l 42.9 (5-164.8) 16.4 (7.6-13.6) N/A
Medications, n 5/5 4/4 N/A
TNF-inhibitorsd, n 0 0
Methotrexate, n 5/5 2/4
Prednisone, n 0 2/4
aMedian and range, bAnti-citrullinated Protein Antibody, cRheumatoid Factor, dTNF inhibitors = Humira, Enbrel, Simponi, Remicade, N/A data at the time of donation is not available.
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Td-FLS Isolation and Culture
RA and OA synovial fragments were washed with sterile
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The tissues were minced and
treated overnight with 1.5 mg/ml of collagenase A (Roche®) in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium (DMEM) (Gibco®) at 37°C.
Dissociated cells were then centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 3 min,
washed and resuspended in DMEM supplemented with 20% fetal
bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin- streptomycin (Gibco®).
The cell pellet was seeded in T-75 culture flasks (Nunc®) and
cultured at 37°C with 5% CO2. After 72h, non-adherent cells were
removed, and adherent cells were kept at 37°C in 5% CO2. The
medium was replaced every 3 days. After 10-14 days of culture,
adherent cells were trypsinized using trypsin-EDTA (Gibco®)
and transferred to new flasks with a density of 5.105 cells/flask.
Passage 3 cells were morphologically homogenous and were used
for experiments.

Fd-FLS Isolation and Culture
RA synovial Fluid was centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 30 min and
cell pellets were resuspended in DMEM containing 20% FBS and
1% penicillin-streptomycin in a T-75 flask. After 72h, non-
adherent cells were removed by replacing the culture medium
with a fresh one, and attached cells were cultured in the above
-described culture medium. Passage 3 cells were used for RNA
and protein extraction.

Fibrocyte Isolation and Culture
RA Fibrocytes were generated in peripheral blood mononuclear
cell (PBMC) cultures. Peripheral blood was mixed with DMEM
(2:1), layered over Ficoll/Plaque (Sigma®) and centrifuged at 1800
rpm for 30 min. PBMC were collected, washed then cultured in
DMEM supplemented with 20% FBS and 1% penicillin-
streptomycin (Gibco®). On the fifth day, DMEM was replaced
with a fresh medium. After 14 days, the adherent fibrocytes were
trypsinized and transferred in 6 well plates (Nunc®). The viability
of the isolated cells was assessed by the trypan blue exclusion
method. Fibrocytes were identified based on the previously
described criteria: adherent cells with elongated spindle-shaped
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 3
morphology distinct from lymphocytes or adherent monocytes
and oval nuclei (19, 20). Fibrocytes were used on day 17 for RNA
and protein extraction.

RA td-FLS Stimulation
RA td-FLS were seeded in 6-well plates at a density of 12 × 104

cells/well and maintained at 5%CO2 for 24h. Cells were treated
with recombinant Wnt5a (300 ng/ml) (R&D systems®) and/or
recombinant SFRP5 (R&D systems®) for 4h and 24 h. For the
combined Wnt5a/SFRP5 treatment, SFRP5 was added 10 min
before Wnt5a stimulation. Td-FLS were collected and used for
RNA and/or protein extraction.

RNA Isolation and cDNA Synthesis
Total RNA was extracted using the “PureLink® RNA Mini Kit
(Invitrogen®) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Sample
concentrations were measured (Nanodrop 2000®). Reverse
transcription was realized as follows: 1ml of random primers
(Invitrogen®) was added to the RNA solution and incubated 10
min at 70°C followed by 5 min incubation on ice. dNTP, M-
MLV, RNase out, 5X buffer and DTT (Invitrogen®) were added
to RNA solution, incubated for one hour at 37°C then 10 min at
70°C.

Quantitative PCR
Real-time PCRwas performed using ABI7500® qPCR System using
the SYBR Green qPCR Kit (Invitrogen®) with the primers listed in
Table 2. A reaction volume of 20 ml (2.0 ml cDNA) was amplified
for 40 cycles after initial denaturation (95°C, 10 min) with the
following parameters: 95°C for 15 s, 60°C for 1min. Specificity was
checked and reaction concentration was optimized before sample
analysis. Samples were run in duplicate or triplicate, and a relative
quantification of mRNA level was performed using glyceraldehyde-
3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) as an endogenous
reference. The basal gene expression between RA td-FLS, RA
fd-FLS and fibrocytes were analyzed using the DCT method; all
other data (stimulation experiments) were presented as fold change
using the 2-DDCT method.
TABLE 2 | Primers (Invitrogen®) used for qPCR.

Targets Forward Reverse

Wnt5a CAACTGGCAGGACTTTCTCA TTCTTTGATGCCTGTCTTCG
SFRP5 CACAAGTTCCCCCTGGACAA TGTGCTCCATCTCACACTGG
Fzd4 TACCTCACAAAACCCCCATCC GGCTGTATAAGCCAGCATCAT
Fzd5 GTCACACCCGCTCTACAACA CACTGAAGGACGGCTGGTAG
Ror2 ATGGAACTGTGTGACGTACCC GCGAGGCCATCAGCTG
Ryk TCTACCTGAGCGAGGACGAG CCACTTGGAATCCCAGCTTA
LRP5 ATGGGCGCCAGAACATCAA AGATGTCGATGCTGAGGTCGTG
TCF4 CTGCCTTAGGGACGGACAAAG TGCCAAAGAAGTTGGTCCATTTT
b-catenin TCTGAGGACAAGCCACAAGATTACA TGGGCACCAATATCAAGTCCAA
IL6 GTAGCCGCCCCACACAGA CATGTCTCCTTTCTCAGGGCTG
IL8 ATAAAGACATACTCCAAACCTTTCCAC AAGCTTTACAATAATTTCTGTGTTGGC
IL1b AAATACCTGTGGCCTTGGGC TTTGGGATCTACACTCTCCAGCT
CCL2 CAGCCAGATGCAATCAATGCC TGGAATCCTGAACCCACTTCT
CXCL10 GAGCCTACAGCAGAGGAACC GAGTCAGAAAGATAAGGCAGC
COX2 CCCATGTCAAAACCGAGGTG CCGGTGTTGAGCAGTTTTCTC
GAPDH ACTTCAACAGCGACACCCACTC TACCAGGAAATGAGCTTGACAAAG
Ju
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Western Blotting
Total protein extraction was realized using the “Qproteome
mammalian protein prep kit” (Qiagen®) according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. Protein concentrations were
measured and 40µg of proteins were loaded into an 8% sodium
dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)
and transferred into nitrocellulose membranes (Biorad®).
Membranes were blocked with 5% nonfat dry milk in PBS-
0.5% Tween 20 (PBS-T) at room temperature for 1h, followed by
overnight incubation at 4°C with primary antibodies against
alpha-1 type I collagen (ColIA1), fibronectin, LRP5, GAPDH or
b-actin (R&D systems®). The membranes were washed 3 times
with PBS-T and incubated 1h at room temperature with
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies
(RnDsystems®). After PBS-T washing, membranes were
incubated for 1 min with the enhanced chemiluminescence
detection solution (ECL) (Perkin Elmer®) and signals were
detected using Biomax MR® Films (Kodak®).

Statistical Analysis
Since sample size is not large enough to verify the normality of
the data, significance was determined with a non-parametric
Kruskal Wallis test using Graph Pad Prism 6. If the Kruskal
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 4
Wallis test rejected the null hypothesis a post-hoc test was run for
multiple comparisons using XLSTAT. Significance is represented
as follows: *p<0.05 and **p<0.01.
RESULTS

Expression of Wnt5a in RA vs. OA td-FLS
To determine whether Wnt5a expression is specific to RA FLS,
we first cultured td-FLS from patients with RA or OA for 3
passages (Figures 1A, B). Then, we analyzed the basal mRNA
expression of Wnt5a. The real-time PCR showed that Wnt5a was
expressed in RA td-FLS but not in OA td-FLS (Figure 1C).

Phenotypic Identification of RA td-FLS
Eventual Precursors: RA fd-FLS
and RA Fibrocytes
As for td-FLS, successful fd-FLS and fibrocyte cultures
were obtained from synovial fluids and blood of patients with
RA. After 3 passages, td-FLS and fd-FLS from patients with RA
showed similar morphology with a spindle-shaped appearance
and few branched cytoplasmic processes (Figures 2A–D).
FIGURE 1 | Comparison of Wnt5a expression in td-FLS from patients with RA and OA: Third passage RA td-FLS (A). Third passage OA td-FLS (B). Wnt5a mRNA
expression in RA td-FLS (n=3) and OA td-FLS (n=3) (C). Wnt5a was expressed in RA td-FLS but not in OA td-FLS. ND, Not detected. Results are shown as the
mean ± SD.
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Cultured fibrocytes had a spindle-shaped morphology with
numerous cytoplasmic projections (Figures 2E, F). Since
fibronectin and collagen I (colI) are mesenchymal markers, we
evaluated their expression in RA td/fd-FLS from passage 3 and RA
fibrocytes after 17 days of cultures using Western blot. As shown
in Figure 2G, only RA td-FLS and RA fd-FLS expressed
fibronectin. The three cell types expressed ColIA1. The higher
levels of ColIA1 were observed in RA FLS (td and fd) compared
to fibrocytes.

Expression of Wnt5a and SFRP5 in RA
td-FLS, RA fd-FLS and RA Fibrocytes
After obtaining homogenous cultures, we investigated the
expression of Wnt5a and SFRP5 genes in td-FLS, fd-FLS and
fibrocytes from patients with RA.

No significant difference in Wnt5a transcript level was found
between the three cell types (Figure 3A). SFRP5 mRNA was
detected in RA td-FLS and RA fd-FLS but not in RA fibrocytes
(Figure 3B).
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 5
Expression of Wnt5a Receptors and
Coreceptors in RA td-FLS, RA fd-FLS,
and RA Fibrocytes
To examine whether RA td-FLS, RA fd-FLS and RA fibrocytes
express receptors/coreceptors for Wnt5a, we analyzed the
mRNA expression for Fzd4, Fzd5, Ror2, Ryk and LRP5 by
qPCR. As shown in Figure 4, the Fzd5 mRNA level was
significantly higher in RA fibrocytes than in td-FLS and
fd-FLS. Therefore, no differential expression in Fzd4, Ror2,
Ryk and LRP5 level was found between the three cell types.

Expression of Inflammatory Mediators in
RA td-FLS, RA fd-FLS, and RA Fibrocytes
In order to obtain a basic measure of cultured RA td-FLS, fd-FLS
and fibrocyte inflammatory profile, we examined the mRNA
expression of the inflammatory mediators: IL6, IL1b, IL8,
CXCL10, CCL2 and COX2.

We found a significantly higher expression of IL6 in RA
fd-FLS compared to td-FLS and fibrocytes (Figure 5A). The mRNA
FIGURE 2 | Light microscopic features and mesenchymal marker expression in td-FLS, fd-FLS and fibrocytes from patients with RA: Spindle-shaped adherent cells
started to appear in synovial fluid cultures from patients with RA after few days of culture (C). Third passage fd-FLS showed a spindle-shaped appearance (D) similar
to RA td-FLS (A, B). Fibrocytes from PBMC of patients with RA displayed some features of td-FLS, such as a fibroblast-like morphology. Fibrocytes showed
cytoplasmic projections and a slim bipolar-shape (E, F) (original magnification ×100). Western blot analysis showed fibronectin, ColIA1 and GAPDH expression in
fd-FLS, td-FLS and fibrocytes from patients with RA (G). The Western blots are representative of one experiment out of two.
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expression levels of IL1b, IL8, CXCL10 and CCL2 were
significantly higher in RA fibrocytes than in td-FLS and fd-FLS
(Figures 5B–E). Furthermore, IL1b transcript levels were greater
in RA fd-FLS when compared to RA td-FLS (Figure 5B). No
differential COX2 expression levels were found between the three
cell types (Figure 5F).

Effect of Wnt5a on Inflammatory Mediator
Synthesis by Activated RA td-FLS
The above findings prompted us to explore the involvement of
Wnt5a in the pro-inflammatory activity of RA td-FLS. The
Wnt5a stimulated expression profile of pro-inflammatory
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 6
mediators in RA td-FLS was analyzed using qPCR after 4h and
24h of stimulation.

As shown in Figure 6A, IL1b expression was enhanced
robustly, more than 48 times over the untreated cells after 4h
of treatment. IL8, IL6, CCL2 and COX2 were also rapidly up-
regulated (25.7 fold, 13.7 fold, 8.5 and 7.4 fold respectively).
CXCL10 was up-regulated mildly (1.5 fold) after 4 h of
treatment. We sought if the inflammatory profile induced by
Wnt5a in RA td-FLS was inhibited by the Wnt5a soluble
regulator: SFRP5. RA td-FLS cytokine production induced by
Wnt5a was enhanced in the presence of SFRP5. The combined
Wnt5a/SFRP5 treatment induced a massive expression of IL1b,
A B

D E

C

FIGURE 4 | Expression of Wnt5a receptors and coreceptors in td-FLS, fd-FLS and fibrocytes during RA: Relative mRNA levels of Fzd4, Ror2, Ryk and LRP5 in the
three cell types: No difference was detected between the cells using qPCR analysis (A, C–E). Fzd5 was highly expressed in fibrocytes compared to td-FLS and fd-
FLS (n=3-4) (B). Results are shown as the mean ± SD *Statistically significant difference p < 0.05, **statistically significant difference p < 0.01, using non-parametric
Kruskal Wallis test with a post hoc test.
A B

FIGURE 3 | Expression of Wnt5a and SFRP5 in td-FLS, fd-FLS and fibrocytes during RA. Wnt5a gene level profiles in the three cell types by quantitative RT-PCR:
No significant differences were found in mRNA levels (A). SFRP5 mRNA expression: SFRP5 was expressed in td-FLS and fd-FLS but not in fibrocytes (n=3-4) (B).
ND, Not detected. Results are shown as the mean ± SD.
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A

B

FIGURE 6 | Effect of Wnt5a on the inflammatory response of RA td-FLS. RA td-FLS (passage 3) were stimulated with recombinant Wnt5a (300 ng/ml) in the
presence or absence of SFRP5 (1 mg/ml) for 4 h (A) and 24h (B). Cytokine expression profiles (CCL2, IL8, IL1b, CXCL10 and COX2) were determined in cell culture
using qPCR. Gene expression levels in unstimulated cells were assumed to be 1. Data are means ± SD of two independent experiments each performed in
triplicates using at least two different lots of each of the recombinant Wnt proteins.
A B

D E F

C

FIGURE 5 | Expression of Wnt5a pro-inflammatory targets in td-FLS, fd-FLS and fibrocytes during RA. IL6 was highly expressed in fd-FLS compared to td-FLS and
fibrocytes (A). IL1b and CCL2 were expressed by the three cell types (B, E). The higher mRNA levels for IL1b and CCL2 were found in fibrocytes followed by fd-
FLS. IL8 and CXL10 expression profiles were greater in fibrocytes than in td-FLS or fd-FLS (C, D). Relative mRNA levels of COX2 in the three cell types (F): No
difference was detected between the cells using qPCR analysis (n=3-4). Results are shown as the mean ± SD.*Statistically significant difference p < 0.05 using
non-parametric Kruskal Wallis test with a post hoc test.
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IL8, IL6, COX2 and CCL2 (65.5 fold, 45,2 fold, 30.1 fold, 24.2
fold and 8.5 fold respectively).

At 24h of Wnt5a stimulation, IL1b, IL8, IL6 and CCL2
expression declined and dropped under the initial levels found
in the untreated cells (Figure 6B).

Effect of Wnt5a on the Principal Canonical
Wnt Component Expression
Finally, we analyzed whether Wnt5a alone or associated with
SFRP5 changed the expression of the principal canonical Wnt
elements. We analyzed the gene expression levels of b-catenin
and TCF4. We also evaluated the protein expression of the
coreceptor LRP5 which is crucial for the canonical
Wnt activation.

After Wnt5a stimulation for 4 h and 24 h, no changes in b-
catenin expression were observed. The expression of the
canonical transcription factor TCF4 decreased after 4h of
Wnt5a stimulation and Wnt5a/SFRP5 treatment (Figure 7A).
Consistent with this, td-FLS treatment with Wnt5a alone or
associated with SFRP5 for 24h diminished the protein expression
levels of the canonical coreceptor LRP5. It is worth noting that
SFRP5 alone did not elicit LRP5 expression (Figure 7B).
DISCUSSION

RA is an acquired disorder that results from the concerted
actions of different cell types both in the inflamed joint and in
the circulation. RA td-FLS have a key role in all principal features
of RA including hyperplasia and inflammation (3). Since neither
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 8
increased proliferation nor inadequate apoptosis are totally
responsible for the accumulation of RA td-FLS in the joint and
synovial hyperplasia, there is certainly a cell migration
phenomenon of progenitors from the blood to the synovium.
The paper by Galligan and colleagues suggests that circulating
fibrocytes are precursors of td-FLS and their activation in the
circulation may be indicative of subsequent synovial
inflammation and joint destruction (21). In a previous study,
we showed that synovial fluid from RA patients gives rise to fd-
FLS that contribute to the progression of RA (22). It is possible
that fd-FLS derived from circulating fibrocytes (5).

As td-FLS are important in the pathogenesis of RA, the
identification of endogenous molecules that regulate td-FLS
function is of paramount importance. The evidence
accumulated to date shows that the Wnt signaling pathway
plays a critical role in the pathogenesis of RA. In fact, some
members of the Wnt pathway, such as Wnt5a, have been
identified in the synovial tissue and serum of patients with RA
(9). Firstly, we found that Wnt5a expression was restricted to td-
FLS from RA patients. Our results are consistent with Sen and
colleague’s study showing that RA tissues express high gene
levels of Wnt5a whereas OA tissues express either much less or
almost no detectable Wnt5a mRNA (4). Subsequently, we
demonstrated that Wnt5a was expressed in the two eventual
precursors of td-FLS: fd-FlS and fibrocytes during RA.

Surprisingly, it has been possible to show greater expression
of Wnt inhibitors such as SFRP in blood and synovial tissues
during RA (23). Our data, demonstrated that SFRP5 was
expressed in RA td-FLS, RA fd-FLS but not in RA fibrocytes.
Indeed, as was shown by Kwon and colleagues, both RA td-FLS
A

B

FIGURE 7 | Effect of Wnt5a on the canonical Wnt pathway activation in RA td-FLS. RA td-FLS (passage 3) were stimulated with recombinant Wnt5a (300 ng/ ml) in
the presence or absence of SFRP5 (1 mg/ml) for 4 h and/or 24h. Intracellular regulator expression profiles (b- catenin and TCF4) were determined in cell culture
using qPCR (A). Gene expression levels in unstimulated cells were assumed to be 1. Results are shown as the mean ± SD of two independent experiments each
performed in triplicates using at least two different lots of each of the recombinant Wnt proteins. The protein abundance of LRP5 was studied by Western blot
analysis after 24h of stimulation (B). The Western blot is representative of one experiment out of two.
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and PBMC express SFRP5 (24). SFRP can prevent Wnt
interaction with some Fzd receptors and decrease Wnt
signaling. However, in some contexts, SFRP proteins could
facilitate Wnt signaling by enhancing Wnt diffusion (14, 23).

Recent reports identified Wnt5a to interact with various
members of the Fzd receptor family (Fzd 4, 5, 8) as well as the
receptors Ror2 and Ryk (9, 13, 25). Our data revealed that td-
FLS, fd-FLS and fibrocytes expressed several Wnt5a receptors:
Fzd4, Fzd5, Ror2, Ryk and the coreceptor LRP5 during RA.
Interestingly, our study demonstrated that the expression profile
of Fzd5 was particularly higher in fibrocytes compared to td-FLS
and fd-FLS during RA. A previous report demonstrated that
Fzd5 is expressed in RA tissues. Furthermore, Fzd5 levels are
higher in RA synovium in comparison to osteoarthritis and
normal adult synovium. This Wnt5a receptor plays an important
role in FLS-mediated inflammatory response. RA td-FLS
treatment with a polyclonal antibody specific for the
extracellular domain of Fzd5 blocks IL6 and IL15 expression at
both RNA and protein levels (9). Fzd5 plays a pivotal role not
only in inflammation but also in cell migration (26). Considering
all these results, Fzd5 may constitute one of the receptors
involved in fibrocyte migration into the inflamed joint
during RA.

Several research lines suggest that the Wnt5a-mediated
signaling plays an important role in the induction of cytokines
and other pro-inflammatory molecules in many cell types
including neutrophils, monocytes, and endothelial cells
(27–29). To understand the functional role of Wnt5a in vitro,
RA td-FLS were stimulated with Wnt5a for 4 h and 24 h.Our
data showed that Wnt5a enhanced rapidly the expression of
IL1b, IL6, IL8, CCL2, CXCL10 and COX2 in RA td-FLS.
According to Sen and colleague’s study, the transfection of RA
td-FLS with either an antisense Wnt5a vector or a dnWnt5a
down-regulates cytokine expression (9). Our data clearly
demonstrated a robust induction of IL1b in response to Wnt5a
in RA td-FLS. This cytokine plays a key role in invasiveness,
inflammation and FLS activation (30). It may promote the
formation of osteoclast‐like cells that can enlarge channels
between the bone marrow and the synovial cavity (9). Wnt5a
stimulated the expression of three important chemokines: IL8,
CCL2 and CXCL10; it might stimulate leukocyte migration,
predominantly neutrophils and fibrocytes (30).

Although the role of the inhibitor SFRP5 was characterized in
some cell types, there is little to no evidence about its
inflammatory function in RA td-FLS. Surprisingly, we found
that RA td-FLS cytokine production induced by Wnt5a was not
inhibited but enhanced in the presence of SFRP5. This
observation is consistent with a previous report by Yu and
colleagues who demonstrated that SFRP5 enhances the pro-
inflammatory activity of Wnt5a in macrophages (31). In fact,
IL12, IL6 and TNF levels were higher in macrophages treated
with Wnt5a associated with SFRP5 than in macrophages
stimulated by Wnt5a alone. A similar picture was seen when
macrophages are treated with Wnt5a associated with the
canonical inhibitors: SFRP1 or Dickkopf 1. These observations
indicate that there is, in fact, a direct link between the pro-
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 9
inflammatory effect of Wnt5a and the inhibition of the canonical
Wnt pathway. In our study, we measured the gene expression of
TCF4 and b-catenin after cell treatment. We were able to detect a
decrease in the canonical transcription factor: TCF4 levels after
Wnt5a addition alone or associated with SFRP5. However, we
did not observe changes in b-catenin expression after cell
stimulation. Our data agree with a previous report by Mikels
and Nusse. The authors described that Wnt5a protein treatment
has no effect on b-catenin levels but rather inhibits canonical
Wnt signaling at the level of TCF transcription (25). Other
researchers found that Wnt5a inhibits the canonical Wnt
signaling by diminishing the gene expression of Axin2 which is
an important element in the canonical cascade (31). In this study,
we limited our exploration to an evaluation of the mRNA
expression of b-catenin and we did not assess the
phosphorylated form of this protein in RA td-FLS after Wnt5a
and SFRP5 treatment. It is also believed that Wnt signaling
pathways can act in an antagonistic manner. Various
noncanonical Wnt signaling mechanisms have been reported
to inhibit the b-catenin pathway by increasing b-catenin
turnover or decreasing b-catenin/TCF association with DNA
(32). It will also be interesting to explore the noncanonical Wnt
pathways after cell treatment with Wnt5a and SFRP5.

Finally, we examined the effects of Wnt5a and SFRP5 on the
canonical coreceptor LRP5. Our results indicated that the
addition of Wnt5a alone and in conjunction with SFRP5
induced a clear drop in LRP5 protein expression. In fact,
Wnt5a can activate the canonical and the noncanonical
pathways depending on the cell type or the repertory of
available receptors (13, 25, 33). A study conducted by Mikels
and Nusse showed that Wnt5a activates the canonical Wnt
pathway in the presence of both Fzd4 and LRP5. However, the
interaction between Wnt5a and Ror2 inhibits the canonical Wnt
pathway and activates a noncanonical Wnt signaling (25). The
diversity of receptors that interact with Wnt and transduce their
signals is matched by an equally diverse set of proteins that
modulate Wnt activity in the extracellular space (34). Several
molecules, including SFRP, act by forming nonfunctional
complexes with some Wnt receptors and then reduce the
possibilities of interaction between Wnt molecules and those
receptors (35). As previously noted, noncanonical Wnt signaling
can inhibit b-catenin transcriptional activity (32). Such a
mechanism could be activated by some SFRP, such as SFRP5,
via blocking particular receptors to enhance the interaction
between Wnt and some noncanonical receptors (36). This
could be the reason behind the enhanced pro-inflammatory
response of Wnt5a when associated with SFRP5. The
contradictory results between the studies that used
recombinant SFRP5 (31) and the studies based on SFRP5 gene
silencing (24) could perhaps be explained by the role of SFRP5
protein in controlling Wnt5a-Wnt receptor interactions.

Certain limitations should be considered in our study. The
first limitation was related to the small number of RA patients
and samples. While increasing the number of synovial fluid and
blood samples was possible, it was difficult to obtain more fresh
synovial tissue specimens for td-FLS cultures. Recent advances in
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managing patients with RA have resulted in reduced access to
synovial tissues for researchers. A second limitation of our study
was inherent to the exclusive use of cell cultures, which is known
to be unable to recapitulate the full pathogenesis of RA. The third
limitation was the absence of an evaluation of Wnt5a and SFRP5
effects on normal or OA td-FLS pro-inflammatory response. The
findings may not be similar in non- RA cells, perhaps due to the
unique aggressive characteristics of RA FLS and the cellular
context. In addition, our study was limited to the evaluation of
mRNA expression of the pro-inflammatory targets after Wnt5a
and SFRP5 treatment. The evaluation of cytokine secretion in the
supernatant remains to be established to firmly establish the
importance of the Wnt5 pathway involvement in RA-FLS
mediated inflammation.
CONCLUSION

The findings of this study indicate that td-FLS and their eventual
precursors: fd-FLS and fibrocytes express Wnt5a signaling
elements during RA. The pro-inflammatory effects of Wnt5a
on td-FLS are enhanced in the presence of SFRP5. Furthermore,
the association of Wnt5a with SFRP5 stimulates RA td-FLS
response through mechanisms involving the inhibition of
TCF4 and LRP5. We provide Wnt5a signaling a new argument
for a potential target of td-FLS-directed RA therapy.
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 10
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